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POWER SYSTEM PROTECTION

fTime:3 hows

(Maximum marks: 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks: l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Define the term fusing factor.

2. Name two types of oil circuit breakers.

3. Name two classification of relays based on construction.

4. Write the fi,rnction of wave tap used in substation.

5. What is pick up level in relays. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

II Answer any five of the following questiors. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Define the following terms in fuses :

(a) Fusing current (c) Arcing time

(b) Prospective current (d) Pre-arcing time

2. Write any six advantages of SF6 circuit breaker.

3. What are the activifies of a relay for protecting any equipment and in which condition

back up protection works ?

4. Classify relays based on time of operation.

5. Explain instnrment tansformers used in substations.

6. With neat figure explain rod gap lightdng arrester.

7. Explain the working of atffacted armature type relays with the aid of figure' (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one fuTl question from each tmit. Each fiilI question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
m (a) Explain the construction and working of HRC fuse with neat figure.

(b) Why silver is used as fuse element inspite of its cost.

On

(a) Draw tlrc graph that shows how ac current cut offby fuse and explain each points.

(b) Write the advantage and disadvantage of HRC fuse.

' Uwrr - II
(a) Explain the working of double brcak oil circuit breaker with neat figrre.

(b) V/rite the advantage and disadvantage of vacuum circuit breaker.

On

(a) Explain the constnrction and working of SF6 circuit breaker with neat figrrre.

(b) Write the advantages of air blast circuit breaker over oil circuit breaker.

Umr - III
(a) Explain the working of induction tlpe over curneril relay with neat figure.

(b) Explain ttre fundamefal requiremeirt of a protective relay.

On

(a) Explain the operation of a distance relay with neat figurc.

O) Eplain the working of a tpical relay circuit

UNrr - IV

(a) Explain circulating current scheme for fiansformer prrotection of 3Q delta/delta

Power fransformier with neat figure.

(b) Explain the working of a hom gap lighhing axrester.

On

(a) Explain the constnrction and working of Buchholz rylay witrr neat figwe.

O) Explain resistance gounding method with ttre aid of diagram.
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